HALLOWEEN HELL-HOUSE
I would like to share the following true story that was revealed to me by a woman who came to
me for deliverance back in May/2000.

I must first explain the authenticity of what I am about to reveal, so one can better understand
how I learned about such things happening in the so-called Christian churches, so please bare with
me for a moment. Bobbi was a very high powered Princess of Satanism who had been involved in the
Brotherhood for about 35 years. She was at the top of the ladder as far as seniority is concerned in
the craft. As I was used to work with her to get her freedom from the enemies camp, she revealed
everything imaginable in regards to witchcraft in the Brotherhood of Satanism. These Brotherhoods
include members of all Secret Societies (Politicians, Police, Judges, Medical doctors, Lawyers, etc.),
and they are involved in drug trafficking, prostitution, gambling, and pretty much every evil thing you
can comprehend going on out there, destroying our society.
Bobbi, like most Satanist members around the world, was very involved in various so-called
christian churches in her community, especially the Pentecostal charismatic ones. She attended them
regular and did what witches do in christian churches, she caused chaos, and honed her craft. She
went there for entertainment, to worship Satan, and make sure nothing biblical was ever taught. It

would be something very rare if a Christian pastor (CEO) taught anything from the bible, but
sometimes they did accidentally mention something truthful. She was there to keep it to a minimum.
That's what witches do. Most people don't realize witches are in almost every church all over
the world, keeping tabs on things. They are, in far too many cases, considered by the ignorant
pastors and elders as special. They are usually considered as prophets, spirit filled prayer warriors,
etc. and are often Sunday school teachers. In reality these witches control everything taking place in
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these entertainment centres by one means or another. It may be a bitter pill for many to swallow, but it
is simply the truth.
The satanic coven members fit right in with the christians. The christians were singing and
praising their Jesus (who is not the Messiah Yeshua of the bible), and the witches are praising Satan,
all at the same time. Because the pastors are not born again believers in Yeshua and are NOT "spirit
filled", they allow witches to fit right in with the rest of the ignorant lazy, congregation members.
On with the story. Bobbi was a regular at one West-end Pentecostal church in Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada. She was very involved with everything going on there, and in total control of the
pastor. The pastor was a charismatic witch and didn't seem to realize it. One year, she, and other
witches attending the church, suggested they have a very special event for Halloween. They
suggested it be called "Halloween Hell-House", and that they should set up one large room at the
church for this special occasion. Apparently this idea was quite popular in many Christian churches,
believe it or not. The intention was to make it extremely scary for the up and coming Halloween
celebration and to literally "scare the hell out of the people" so they would be reminded of how evil the
devil was. It was for all the congregational members, their families, and members of the public. The
idea was to charge a menial fee for entree and use the money for so-called charity work in the
church.

The coven members set up various gory scenes, using dummies, pictures, and anything and
everything you can imagine to make it appear extremely scary and realistic. The people attending the
event had no idea just how authentic it would end up being. The coven members set up everything
using some genuine coven daggers, swords, paper mache masks, symbols of baphomet, black
hoody type gowns, animal sacrificial ritual scenes, and other paraphernalia. They even used REAL
human and animal blood without anyone at the church even realizing it. It looked incredible because it
was truly representing their master, Satan. They had their members of the coven dressed for a coven
meeting, which blended in with everyone else celebrating Halloween, attending all the props and
popping up here and there in the themes to scare people. The Master of the local West End Coven
was even in attendance. The coven members were practising their craft by CURSING in various
ways, all the people who came through the door of the exhibit. From the witches point of view it was
entertaining and practical in a way they could have never imagined. It was the ultimate dream for any
witch who wanted to practice his or her craft in open public. It turned out to be a serious attraction for
people all over the West End of the city and beyond. It was very popular and loved by the church
members and supposed leaders and elders. A total success!
Just for a moment, I want you to imagine how Yahveh and Yeshua felt looking down at
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members of Satanism having a PUBLIC form of coven meeting inside a so-called church of God. Can
you even begin to imagine how they felt about these "snakes in the grass pastors, coven members,
and too lazy to read the bible for themselves congregational members, mocking the Holy One Of
Israel in what was believed to be a sacred place?

It's hard to imagine this actually happening, but it is for real. It went on for many years in this
Pentecostal coven. Apparently is still happening in various other so-called Christian churches all over
the world. I searched Google for Hell Houses and found out it is still a common occurrence to this
day. Can you even imagine? Oy'vey, oy'vey!!
Shame on all those associated with this demonic entertainment! Anyways, I hope this true
story makes someone somewhere think twice about giving reverence to Halloween in any way,
anywhere. I hope that maybe someone who belongs to one of these christian type pagan
organizations takes heed, and sees the truth of what I have spoken, and FLEES! (Rev. 18:4). I know
what I have spoken will shock many people, but it is true, and I speak it with love and rebuke. I share
this not to condemn christians, but to point out the reality of christianity. Truth sets us free. It's never
too late to free Babylon (Christianity).
(Oct/21) In Jerry's teachings only.
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